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Optimized Link State Routing Protoolfor Ad Ho NetworksP. Jaquet, P. M�uhlethaler, T. Clausen, A. Laouiti, A. Qayyum, L. Viennot�Hiperom Projet, INRIA Roquenourt, BP 105, 78153 Le Chesnay Cedex, FraneAbstrat: In this paper we propose anddisuss an optimized link state routing protool,named OLSR, for mobile wireless networks. Theprotool is based on the link state algorithm andit is proative (or table-driven) in nature. Itemploys periodi exhange of messages to main-tain topology information of the network at eahnode. OLSR is an optimization over a pure linkstate protool as it ompats the size of infor-mation sent in the messages, and furthermore,redues the number of retransmissions to oodthese messages in entire network. For this pur-pose, the protool uses multipoint relaying teh-nique to eÆiently and eonomially ood its on-trol messages. It provides optimal routes in termsof number of hops, whih are immediately avail-able when needed. The proposed protool is bestsuitable for large and dense ad ho networks.keywords: routing protool, link state pro-tool, proative or table-driven protool, mobilewireless networks, ad ho networks1 IntrodutionWith the advent of new tehnologies and the de-mand for exibility and ease in working environ-ment, the use of mobile wireless omputing isgrowing fast. Besides their use, mobile wirelessnetworks are assumed to grow in size too. Theyan funtion in independent groups, ontainingsome tens of nodes up to several hundreds ofnodes. As the network size inreases, it beomesommon for the nodes to be dispersed in a largerarea than the radio range of individual nodes.Under suh onditions, one has to employ rout-ing tehniques suh that the out of range nodesmay ommuniate with eah other via interme-diate nodes. This problem of routing in mobilead ho networks is our fous of disussion in thispaper, and a protool is proposed as a solution.�[Philippe.Jaquet, Paul.Muhlethaler,Thomas.Clausen, Anis.Laouiti, Amir.Qayyum,Laurent.Viennot℄�inria.fr

Design issues for developing a routing protoolfor wireless environment with mobility are verydi�erent and more omplex than those for wirednetworks with stati nodes. Major problems inmobile ad ho networks are (a) limited bandwidthand (b) high rate of topologial hanges. Thusthe goal for a routing protool is to minimize itsontrol traÆ overhead while at the same time, itshould be apable of rapidly adapting to link fail-ures and additions aused by node movements.It implies, therefore, that the routing protoolshould work in a distributed manner and it shouldbe self starting and self organizing. The possibil-ity of ad ho networks to grow in size to have largediameters brings with it the saling up problem,possibility of loops in the routes, and inonsis-teny of information in di�erent parts of the net-work. Moreover, the existene of uni-diretionallinks is a real hallenge for routing protools.2 Reative versus proativerouting approahDi�erent routing protools try to solve the prob-lem of routing in mobile ad ho networks in oneway or the other. In reative routing approah,a routing protool does not take the initiative for�nding a route to a destination, until it is re-quired. The protool attempts to disover routesonly \on-demand" by ooding its query in thenetwork. This type of protools redues ontroltraÆ overhead at the ost of inreased lateny in�nding the route to a destination. The examplesof this kind of protools are AODV [9℄, DSR [5℄and TORA [7℄. On the other hand, proativeprotools are based on periodi exhange of on-trol messages. Some messages are sent loally toenable a node to know its loal neighborhood,and some messages are sent in entire networkwhih permit to exhange the knowledge of topol-ogy among all the nodes of the network. Theproative protools immediately provide the re-quired routes when needed, at the ost of band-1



width used in sending frequent periodi updatesof topology. The examples of this kind of pro-tools are DSDV [8℄, STAR [2℄ and TBRPF [6℄.Some protools use a mixture of the two teh-niques, i.e., they keep routes available for somedestinations all the time, but disover routes forother destinations only when required. [3℄ analy-ses some routing protools for ad ho networks.3 OLSR (Optimized LinkState Routing) protool3.1 OverviewWe propose a proative routing protool for mo-bile ad ho networks, whih we all as OptimizedLink State Routing (OLSR). The protool inher-its the stability of the link state algorithm. Due toits proative nature, it has an advantage of havingthe routes immediately available when needed. Ina pure link state protool, all the links with neigh-bor nodes are delared and are ooded in the en-tire network. OLSR protool is an optimizationof a pure link state protool for mobile ad ho net-works. First, it redues the size of ontrol pak-ets: instead of all links, it delares only a subsetof links with its neighbors who are its multipointrelay seletors (see Setion 3.2). Seondly, it min-imizes ooding of this ontrol traÆ by using onlythe seleted nodes, alledmultipoint relays, to dif-fuse its messages in the network. Only the multi-point relays of a node retransmit its broadastmessages. This tehnique signi�antly reduesthe number of retransmissions in a ooding orbroadast proedure [10, 12℄.Apart from normal periodi ontrol messages,the protool does not generate extra ontrol traf-� in response to link failures and additions. Theprotool keeps the routes for all the destinationsin the network, hene it is bene�ial for the traf-� patterns where a large subset of nodes areommuniating with eah other, and the [soure,destination℄ pairs are also hanging with time.The protool is partiularly suitable for large anddense networks, as the optimization done usingthe multipoint relays works well in this ontext.More dense and large a network is, more opti-mization is ahieved as ompared to the normallink state algorithm.The protool is designed to work in a om-pletely distributed manner and thus does not de-pend upon any entral entity. The protool does

not require a reliable transmission for its ontrolmessages: eah node sends its ontrol messagesperiodially, and an therefore sustain a loss ofsome pakets from time to time, whih happensvery often in radio networks due to ollisions orother transmission problems. The protool alsodoes not need an in-order delivery of its mes-sages: eah ontrol message ontains a sequenenumber of most reent information, therefore there-ordering at the reeiving end an not make theold information interpreted as the reent one.OLSR protool performs hop by hop routing,i.e. eah node uses its most reent information toroute a paket. Therefore, when a node is mov-ing, its pakets an be suessfully delivered toit, if its speed is suh that its movement ould befollowed in its neighborhood, at least. The pro-tool thus supports a nodal mobility that an betraed through its loal ontrol messages, whihdepends upon the frequeny of these messages.3.2 Multipoint relaysThe idea of multipoint relays [1℄ is to minimizethe ooding of broadast pakets in the networkby reduing dupliate retransmissions in the sameregion. Eah node in the network selets a setof nodes in its neighborhood, whih retransmitsits pakets. This set of seleted neighbor nodes isalled the multipoint relays (MPRs) of that node.The neighbors of any node N whih are not inits MPR set, read and proess the paket but donot retransmit the broadast paket reeived fromnode N . For this purpose, eah node maintainsa set of its neighbors whih are alled the MPRSeletors of the node. Every broadast messageoming from these MPR Seletors of a node isassumed to be retransmitted by that node. Thisset an hange over time, whih is indiated bythe seletor nodes in their HELLO messages (seeSetion 4.1).Eah node selets its multipoint relay setamong its one hop neighbors in suh a mannerthat the set overs (in terms of radio range) allthe nodes that are two hops away. The multi-point relay set of node N , alled MPR(N), is anarbitrary subset of the neighborhood of N whihsatis�es the following ondition: every node inthe two hop neighborhood of N must have a bi-diretional link towardMPR(N). The smaller isthe multipoint relay set, the more optimal is therouting protool. Figure 1 shows the multipointrelay seletion around node N .2
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Figure 1: Multipoint relaysOLSR protool relies on the seletion of multi-point relays, and alulates its routes to all knowndestinations through these nodes, i.e. MPR nodesare seleted as intermediate nodes in the path. Toimplement this sheme, eah node in the networkperiodially broadast the information about itsone-hop neighbors whih have seleted it as a mul-tipoint relay. Upon reeipt of thisMPR Seletors'information, eah node alulates and updates itsroutes to eah known destination. Therefore, theroute is a sequene of hops through the multipointrelays from soure to destination.Multipoint relays are seleted among the onehop neighbors with a bi-diretional link. There-fore, seleting the route through multipoint re-lays automatially avoids the problems assoiatedwith data paket transfer on uni-diretional links.Suh problems may onsist of getting an aknowl-edgment for data pakets at eah hop whih an-not be reeived if there is a uni-diretional link inthe seleted route.4 Protool funtioning4.1 Neighbor sensingEah node must detet the neighbor nodes withwhih it has a diret and bi-diretional link. Theunertainties over radio propagation may makesome links uni-diretional. Consequently, all linksmust be heked in both diretions in order to beonsidered valid.To aomplish this, eah node periodiallybroadasts its HELLO messages, ontaining theinformation about its neighbors and their linkstatus. These ontrol messages are transmittedin the broadast mode. These are reeived by allone-hop neighbors, but they are not relayed to

further nodes. A HELLO message ontains:� the list of addresses of the neighbors to whihthere exists a valid bi-diretional link;� the list of addresses of the neighbors whihare heard by this node (a HELLO has beenreeived) but the link is not yet validated asbi-diretional: if a node �nds its own addressin a HELLO message, it onsiders the link tothe sender node as bi-diretional.Remark: The list of neighbors in the HELLOmessage an be partial, the rule being that allneighbor nodes are ited at least one within aprede�ned refreshing period.These HELLO messages permit eah node tolearn the knowledge of its neighbors up to twohops. On the basis of this information, eah nodeperforms the seletion of its multipoint relays.These seleted multipoint relays are indiated inthe HELLO messages with the link status MPR.On the reeption of HELLO messages, eah nodean onstrut its MPR Seletor table with thenodes who have seleted it as a multipoint relay.In the neighbor table, eah node reords the in-formation about its one hop neighbors, the statusof the link with these neighbors, and a list of twohop neighbors that these one hop neighbors giveaess to. The link status an be uni-diretional,bi-diretional or MPR. The link status as MPRimplies that the link with the neighbor node isbi-diretional AND that node is also seleted asa multipoint relay by this loal node. Eah entryin the neighbor table has an assoiated holdingtime, upon expiry of whih it is no longer validand hene removed.The neighbor table also ontains a sequenenumber value whih spei�es the most reentMPR set that the loal node keeping this neigh-bor table has seleted. Every time a node seletsor updates its MPR set, this sequene number isinremented to a higher value.4.2 Multipoint relay seletionEah node of the network selets independentlyits own set of multipoint relays. The MPR setis alulated in a manner to ontain a subset ofone hop neighbors whih overs all the two hopneighbors, i.e., the union of the neighbor sets ofall MPRs ontains the entire two hop neighborset. In order to build the list of the two hop nodes3



from a given node, it suÆes to trak the list of bi-diretional link nodes found in the HELLO mes-sages reeived by this node (this two-hop neigh-bor information is stored in the neighbor table).The MPR set need not be optimal, however itshould be small enough to ahieve the bene�ts ofmultipoint relays. By default, the multipoint re-lay set an oinide with the whole neighbor set.This will be the ase at network initialization.One possible algorithm for seleting these MPRsis presented in [11℄, whih is analysed in [13℄ and[10℄, and improved in [12℄.Multipoint relays of a given node are delaredin the subsequent HELLOs transmitted by thisnode, so that the information reahes the multi-point relays themselves. The multipoint relay setis re-alulated when:� a hange in the neighborhood is detetedwhen either a bi-diretional link with aneighbor is failed, or a new neighbor witha bi-diretional link is added; or� a hange in the two-hop neighbor set withbi-diretional link is deteted.With information obtained from the HELLOmessages, eah node also onstrut its MPR Se-letor table, in whih it puts the addresses of itsone hop neighbor nodes whih has seleted it asa multipoint relay along with the orrespondingMPR sequene number of that neighbor node. Asequene number is also assoiated to the MPRSeletor table whih spei�es that the MPR Se-letor table is most reently modi�ed with thatsequene number. A node updates its MPR Se-letor set aording to the information it reeivesin the HELLO messages, and inrement this se-quene number on eah modi�ation.4.3 MPR information delarationIn order to build the intra-forwarding databaseneeded for routing pakets, eah node broadastsspei� ontrol messages alled Topology Control(TC) messages. TC messages are forwarded likeusual broadast messages in the entire network.This tehnique is similar to the link state teh-nique used in ARPANET, but it takes advan-tage of MPRs whih enable a better salabilityof intra-forwarding [4℄.A TC message is sent periodially by eah nodein the network to delare its MPR Seletor set,i.e., the message ontains the list of neighbors

who have seleted the sender node as a multi-point relay. The sequene number assoiated tothis MPR Seletor set is also attahed to the list.The list of addresses an be partial in eah TCmessage, but parsing must be omplete within aertain refreshing period. (In [1℄, the list of ad-dresses is mandatorily exhaustive). The informa-tion di�used in the network by these TC messageswill help eah node to build its topology table. Anode whih has an empty MPR Seletor set, i.e.,nobody has seleted it as a multipoint relay, maynot generate any TC message.The interval between the transmission of twoTC messages depends upon whether the MPRSeletor set is hanged or not, sine the last TCmessage transmitted. When a hange ours inthe MPR Seletor set, the next TC message maybe sent earlier that the sheduled time, but af-ter some pre-spei�ed minimum interval, startingfrom the time the last TC message was sent. Ifthis muh time has already elapsed, the next TCmessage may be transmitted immediately. Allsubsequent TC messages are sent with the normaldefault interval for sending TC messages, untilthe MPR Seletor set is hanged again.Eah node of the network maintains a topologytable, in whih it reords the information aboutthe topology of the network obtained from theTC messages. A node reords information aboutthe multipoint relays of other nodes in this table.Based on this information, the routing table isalulated. An entry in the topology table on-sists of an address of a (potential) destination (anMPR Seletor in the reeived TC message), ad-dress of a last-hop node to that destination (orig-inator of the TC message) and the orrespond-ing MPR Seletor set sequene number (of thesender node). It implies that the destination nodean be reahed in the last hop through this last-hop node. Eah topology entry has an assoiatedholding time, upon expiry of whih it is no longervalid and hene removed.Upon reeipt of a TC message, the followingproposed proedure may be exeuted to reordthe information in the topology table:1. If there exist some entry in the topology tablewhose last-hop address orresponds to theoriginator address of the TC message and theMPR Seletor sequene number in that en-try is greater than the sequene number inthe reeived message, then no further pro-essing of this TC message is done and it issilently disarded (ase: paket reeived outof order).4



2. If there exist some entry in the topology tablewhose last-hop address orresponds to theoriginator address of the TC message and theMPR Seletor sequene number in that entryis smaller than the sequene number in thereeived message, then that topology entryis removed.3. For eah of the MPR Seletor address re-eived in the TC message:� If there exist some entry in the topologytable whose destination address orre-sponds to the MPR Seletor addressand the last-hop address of that entryorresponds to the originator address ofthe TC message, then the holding timeof that entry is refreshed.� Otherwise, a new topology entry isreorded in the topology table.4.4 Routing table alulationEah node maintains a routing table whih al-lows it to route the pakets for other destinationsin the network. The nodes whih reeive a TCmessage parse and store some of the onnetedpairs of form [last-hop, node℄ where \nodes" arethe addresses found in the TC message list. Therouting table is built from this database by trak-ing the onneted pairs in a desending order. To�nd a path from a given origin to a remote nodeR, one has to �nd a onneted pair (X,R), thena onneted pair (Y,X), and so forth until one�nds a node Y in the neighbor set of the origin.Figure 2 explains this proedure of searhing the[last-hop,destination℄ pairs in the topology tableto get a omplete, onneted route from soureto destination. In order to restrit to optimalpaths, the forwarding nodes will selet only theonneted pairs on the minimal path. This sele-tion an be done dynamially and with minimalstorage failities. The sequene numbers are usedto detet onneted pairs whih have been invali-dated by further topology hanges. The informa-tion ontained in the intra-forwarding database(topology table), whih has not been refreshed isdisarded. See setion 5 for more details.The route entries in the routing table onsistof destination address, next-hop address, and es-timated distane to destination. The entries arereorded in the table for eah destination in thenetwork for whih the route is known. All thedestinations for whih the route is broken or par-tially known are not entered in the table.
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Figure 2: Building a route from topology tableThe routing table is based on the informationontained in the neighbor table and the topologytable. Therefore, if any of these tables is hanged,the routing table is re-alulated to update theroute information about eah known destinationin the network. The table is re-alulated when ahange in the neighborhood is deteted onern-ing a bi-diretional link or when a route to anydestination is expired (beause the orrespondingtopology entry is expired). The re-alulation ofthis routing table does not generate or trigger anypakets to be transmitted, neither in the entirenetwork, nor in the one-hop neighborhood.The following proposed proedure may be ex-euted to alulate (or re-alulate) the routingtable :1. All the entries of routing table are removed.2. The new entries are reorded in the tablestarting with one hop neighbors (h = 1) asdestination nodes. For eah neighbor entryin the neighbor table, whose link status is notuni-diretional, a new route entry is reordedin the routing table where destination andnext-hop addresses are both set to addressof the neighbor and distane is set to 1.3. Then the new route entries for destinationnodes h + 1 hops away are reorded in therouting table. The following proedure isexeuted for eah value of h, starting withh = 1 and inrementing it by 1 eah time.The exeution will stop if no new entry isreorded in an iteration.� For eah topology entry in topology ta-ble, if its destination address does notorresponds to destination address ofany route entry in the routing tableAND its last-hop address orrespondsto destination address of a route entrywith distane equal to h, then a newroute entry is reorded in the routingtable where :5



{ destination is set to destination ad-dress in topology table;{ next-hop is set to next-hop of theroute entry whose destination isequal to above-mentioned last-hopaddress; and{ distane is set to h+ 1.4. After alulating the routing table, the topol-ogy table entries whih are not used in al-ulating the routes may be removed, if thereis a need to save memory spae. Otherwise,these entries may provide multiple routes.5 Performane analysis5.1 Route optimalityThe main problem is to show that the introdu-tion of a multipoint relay set as a subset of theneighbor set does not destroy the onnetivityproperties of the network.Let us take the following model: we onsidera network made up of a set of nodes and a setof valid links. This network an be seen as aninteronnetion graph. We de�ne the usual dis-tane d(X;Y ) whih gives the minimal numberof hops between node X and node Y . We alsode�ne dF (X;Y ) as the minimal number of hops,providing that the intermediate relay nodes areforwarders. We an notie that dF does not de�nea distane when some nodes are non-forwardersbeause triangle inequality ould be not satis�edevery time. In the following, we onsider a safenetwork: i.e. dF (X;Y ) <1 for all pairs of nodesX and Y .By de�nition of link validity and sine theHELLO messages are periodially retransmitted,the neighbor sensing and the eletion of multi-point relay nodes an be performed without anypartiular problem, exept if mobile nodes movefaster than HELLO interval. In the following wesuppose that every node has a multipoint relayset that overs its two hop neighbor set. We donot need to assume optimality of the multipointrelay set.The last operation is topology informationbroadast. If for any node its multipoint relay setoinides with its neighbor set, then the TC mes-sage broadast will reah any node in a straight-forward way. In this ase the minimal path to aremote node reeived via TC messages would be

an optimal path and the routing tables will on-tain the appropriate information. Our point isthat this property remains valid when multipointrelay sets are strit subsets of neighbor sets.We de�ne for any given node the set of multi-point relays of rank 0 as the node itself and the setof multipoint relays of rank 1 as the multipointrelay set itself. Let us de�ne the set of multipointrelays of rank k + 1, for k integer, as the unionof multipoint relay set of all nodes element of themultipoint relay set of rank k. In other words,eah element Mk of the multipoint relay set ofrank k of a node X an be reahed via a pathXM1 : : :Mk where M1 is multipoint relay of X ,and Mi+1 is multipoint relay of Mi.Theorem 1 If for two nodes X and Y ,dF (X;Y ) = k + 1, for k integer, then Y is atdistane 1 from the multipoint relay set of rank kof X.Proof : By reursion.The proposition is valid for k = 0 and k = 1,by de�nition of the multipoint relay set. Wesuppose the proposition valid for k, and let usassume a node Y suh that dF (X;Y ) = k +2. Therefore there exists an optimal valid pathXF1 : : : FkFk+1Y where the Fis are all forwardernodes. We have dF (X;Fk+1) = k + 1, there-fore Fk+1 is at distane 1 from the multipointrelay set of rank k. Let Mk be the element ofthe multipoint relay set of rank k of X suh thatdF (Mk; Fk+1) = 1; therefore dF (Mk; Y ) = 2 andY belongs to the two hop neighbor set ofMk. LetMk+1 be the multipoint relay ofMk whih oversY : d(Mk+1; Y ) = 1. Sine Mk+1 belongs to themultipoint relay set of rank k + 1 the theorem isproved.5.2 Broadast performaneTheorem 2 For all pairs of nodes X and Y , Xgenerating and transmitting a broadast paket P ,Y reeives a opy of P .Proof : By reversed reursion.We suppose that transmissions are error freebut are subjet to arbitrary �nite delays. Let kbe the losest distane to Y from whih a opyof paket P has been eventually (re)transmitted.We shall prove that k = 1.6



Let F be the �rst forwarder at distane k (k �2) from Y , whih has retransmitted P . There ex-ists a multipoint relay F 0 of F whih is at distanek�1 of Y . To be onvined: we imagine a path oflength k from F to Y : F; F1; F2 : : : Fk�1; Y andwe take for F 0 the multipoint relay of F whihovers F2).Sine F 0 reeived a opy of P the �rst time fromF (the prior transmitters are neessarily two-hopsaway from F 0), therefore F 0 will automatiallyforward P : paket P will be retransmitted at dis-tane k � 1 from Y . The theorem is proved.Note that if the transmissions are prone to er-rors, then there is no guarantee of orret paketreeption by the intended destination. But thisis a ommon problem to all unreliable ommuni-ations networks whih need upper layer reoveryproedure.6 ConlusionsFor mobile wireless networks, the performane ofa routing protool is oupled with many fators,like the hoie of physial tehnology, link layerbehavior, et. The overall behavior of a protoolspei�es its working domain for whih it ouldbe suitable. OLSR protool is proative or tabledriven in nature, hene it favors the networkingontext where this all-time-kept information isused more and more, and where route requests fornew destinations are very frequent. The protoolalso goes in favor of the appliations whih donot allow long delays in transmitting data pak-ets. OLSR protool is adapted to the networkwhih is dense, and where the ommuniation isassumed to our frequently between a large num-ber of nodes.Referenes[1℄ ETSI STC-RES10 Committee. Radio Equip-ment and Systems: High Performane RadioLoal Area Network (HIPERLAN) Type 1,Funtional spei�ations, June 1996. ETS300-652.[2℄ J. J. Garia-Luna-Aeves and M. Spohn.Soure-Tree Routing in Wireless Networks.In Pro. IEEE ICNP'99, November 1999.[3℄ P. Jaquet and A. Laouiti. Analysis of Mo-bile Ad-ho Network Routing Protools in
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